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A new heteropoly complex, 12-heteropoly niobo-
antimonate KlI[SbNb120'B]14H20 has been prepared
and the X-ray crystal data recorded.
ONLY a few heteropoly compounds of niobium
have been reported! in the literature. The
present note deals with the preparation, charac-
terization and X-ray crystal diffraction data of a
new heteropoly complex, 12-heteropoly nioboanti-
monae, containing antimony as the hetero atom.
Aqueous solutions of potassium pyroantimonate
and freshly prepared- potassium hcxaniobate,
K7Nb6019.l3H20, were taken in the molar ratio
1: 12, refluxed for 4 hr. After leaving the solution
under ambient conditions for three days it was kept
in vacuo when small needle-shaped crystals sepa-
rated out which were recrystallized from hot water.
Analysis for potassium, niobium and antimony in
the compound gave values 17·12, 44·58, 4'86%
respectively as against the theoretical calculated
values of 17'20, 44'59, 4·87% respectively. The
percentage of water and oxygen, calculated by
difference, came to 37·44. The individual estimation
of hydrogen content in the compound came to
1·12% and hence the percentage of water was 10·02.
Thus from these analytical percentage composition
data, the compound has been finally represented
as Kll[SbNb1203sJ 14HzO, according to the views"
suggested by Lindqvist.
From rotation and Weissenberg X-ray crystal
diffraction studies, the cell parameters were
found to be: a = 14'42, b = 22'11, c = 11·27 A.
and IX = ~= Y = 90. The system is orthorhombic.
The volume V per unit cell was calculated to be
3593·171 A.3. The space group was uniquely estab-
lished to be I!ja, from the systematic presence of
reflections: hhl with h+k+l = 2n, ool with Z = 4n
and hkZ with 21.+Z = 2n +1 or 4n. The last condi-
tion gives the number (n) of molecules per unit cell
to be 4. The observed density, Pobs = 4·61 g Iitre'.
From the relation Pobs = 1·66 M.njV, the molecular
weight (M) of the compound came to 2494, against
the theoretical value 2499·66.
I am grateful to the authorities of Planning and
Development Division of the Sindri Fertilizers for
their help in collecting the X-ray photographs.
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Substitutional impurity model of Dick and Das
[Phys. Rev., 127 (1962),1053] has been extended to CsCl
structure. A statistical treatment has been employed
to calculate the heats of formation of solid solutions of
CsCh-",Br", system. The results are in good agreement
with experimental data; discrepancies occur only at
high impurity ion concentrations.
FOR. substitutional impurities in alkali halideswhich do not H'qhlre charge compcnration,
relaxations ill the defect crystal are essentially due
to differences in tho non-coulombic interaction terms.
Studies of subst itutioual defects in alkali halide
crystals employing tho Born-Mayer model of ionic
solidsl-6 have shown that the calculated heats of
forma.tio:i. !l.Hj', arc not elltir~:ly sati~factory in the
ini tial cornposi t ion I a"ge of solid SOIu.tIOns. F~ll c.her
aid Barsch" have, however, shown that a. statistical
approach which includes relaxations of ions aro~nd
impur ities in accordance w.th the model of ~lck
and Da,;1 yields good azrcorncnt between theoretl.cal
and cxp.uim.mtal estimates of heats of formation
in the «.itirc range of the solid solutions formed by
most of the alkali halides with the NaCI (Fm3m)
structure (6:6 coordu.ation}. Cesium halides w~ich
possess th» CsCl (Pm 3m) structure (8:8 coordmatl.on)
have not been subjected to much theoretical
analyss. \Vith our recent .success on ~he ~alcula-
tion of en ergies of Iormatior.! and migration" of
defects in these solids, we considered it worth while
to employ the Born parameters to estimate the heats
of formation of solid solutions of the CsCl1_",Br
system which retains tho CsCl structure throughout
th.: composition ra'lge. Experimental heats of
formation of solid solutions of C~Cll_",Br", system
arc available in tho Iitcraturct.
Method of calculation - We have extended tho
s.nglc subst.itutional defect model of Dick and Das-
to tnc CsCI structure, the details of which arc given
in the li tcr aturc--+. We have allowed four shells
of iO:1Sto relax in ths lattice as shown in Fig. 1.
~ .
Tho: ~i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) represent the displacements
of the ions in terms of a, the lattice parameter of
~
till, cry-tal. The dsplaccmonts ~i and the electronic
~
dpolc moment vectors !Li (in units o.f ea) ~f these
polarized iOIlS are assumed to be radially directed.
The rest of the lattice is assumed to be undisplaced
